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Kids festival taking place at Robert Burns Birthplace Museum 

over Jubilee Weekend 
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The National Trust for Scotland is launching the Mr. Goose Resilience Festival, inspired 

by the beloved children’s book ‘Mr. Goose’ over the Jubilee weekend. The Mr. Goose 

Resilience Festival will take place at the Robert Burns Birthplace Museum in Ayrshire 

from 4-5 June 2022.  

We will be running workshops that focus on the mental, social, emotional, and physical 

wellbeing of children through a range of experiences like music, movement, creative 

arts, and stories – all linked to the story of Mr. Goose.  

Mr. Goose was created by Grant Kennedy during lockdown for his own children. It tells 

the story of a loveable character called Mr. Goose and teaches little ones the 

importance of taking risks and developing personal resilience. The book is set around 

the cottage that Robert Burns was born in in the village of Alloway, which is now cared 

for by the National Trust for Scotland as part of the Robert Burns Birthplace Museum.  

Lauren McKenzie, Visitor Services Manager, for The National Trust for Scotland at the 

Robert Burns Birthplace Museum, said:  

“We are delighted to welcome children and their families to come along to the very first 

Mr. Goose Resilience Festival at Burns Cottage – totally free of charge – to learn new 

skills, have fun and explore activities all linked to the story of Mr. Goose. From music, 

art, and gardening – there are so many ways for kids to build emotional resilience in a 

changing world.”  

Grant Kennedy, author of Mr. Goose, said:  

“Burn’s cottage is central to the story of Mr. Goose and I’m delighted that we can bring 

the key themes of risk and resilience alive through this festival in this special place.”  

https://www.flickr.com/gp/133918740@N04/N415e8


Mr. Goose has beautiful illustrations by artist Louise McBride which bring the characters 

and the village of Alloway to life. It also has a complementary musical album, composed 

by Craig Espie of Skerryvore and featuring some of Scotland's most talented traditional 

musicians.  

Activities over the weekend: 

• Louise McBride, the artist behind the illustrations of Mr. Goose will be in the 

Pavilion Gallery demonstrating the painting of a local scene in soft pastel. The 

original Mr. Goose illustrations will be on display in the gallery and there will also 

be the opportunity for budding illustrators to create their very own characters.  

• The Ayrshire Fiddle Orchestra will be performing live excerpts of the Mr. Goose 

soundtrack along with an additional entertainment programme. You can watch 

the live performances throughout the day in the surroundings of Burns Cottage 

and Smallholding.  

• Join the RBBM Learning Manager and Head Gardener who will take groups for 

sessions of den building, pond dipping, bug hunting and wildflower seed 

planting. This outdoor resilience workshop is sure to connect you to the grounds 

and surroundings of Burns Cottage. Workshops start on the hour (last workshop 

at 4PM).  

The Mr. Goose Resilience Festival will run from 4-5 June 2022, and local schools will be 

attending workshops the following week. Free tickets can be booked 

here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/robert-burns-birthplace-museum-33776559369 

ENDS 

Editor’s Notes: 

About National Trust for Scotland 

The National Trust for Scotland is the conservation charity that over 90 years has saved, 

maintained and shared many of the country’s most loved places, rich with history, 

heritage, nature and culture. The charity celebrates Scotland’s heritage and with more 

than 100 places in its care, there’s a place for everyone to love. 

The National Trust for Scotland relies on the support of its members and donors to 

carry out its important work of caring for the natural and built heritage that people from 

Scotland and across the world all love, ensuring its future for everyone to enjoy. 

Support the National Trust for Scotland and help them protect the places we all love. 

Become a member at www.nts.org.uk. 

Grant Kennedy - Author  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/robert-burns-birthplace-museum-33776559369
http://www.nts.org.uk/


Originally Mr. Goose. started as a simple creative story for Grant’s children. The story 

took the animals who lived in the local river and we characterised them bringing in 

universal themes of positive risk taking and personal resilience.  

Taking the KRisk team’s extensive knowledge and experience across all industrial and 

educational sectors we felt there was a need to improve awareness and knowledge of 

risk and resilience best practice for school education, from preschool to school leavers.  

We designed the primary schools' package so that teachers can simply take the 

materials and deliver it.  

During lockdown we provided the resources to the Education Director of South Ayrshire 

to be used for free on the Government's education portal Glow.  

Website: https://www.mrgooseonline.com/  

Craig Espie - Musician  

Craig Espie is a fiddle player from Ayr and member of the award winning, international 

touring band Skerryvore. After meeting with Grant Kennedy to discuss the possibility of 

writing a song to accompany the book, the idea quickly evolved into a full album of new 

compositions with a different traditional instrument representing each animal in the Mr. 

Goose story. The album was recorded with fellow Skerryvore member Scott Wood at 

Oak Ridge studios, Bishopbriggs, and features some of the finest musicians in the 

traditional music scene, including members of popular bands Mánran, Talisk, Trail West, 

Blazin' Fiddles, Breabach and Rura.  

Louise McBride – Artist/Illustrator of the Book  

Louise McBride is a pastel artist from Ayr who specialises in painting landscapes of the 

area around the Ayrshire coast. She particularly enjoys capturing beach scenes and 

dramatic skies. Working mainly in soft pastel and pastel pencils, Louise’s paintings are 

full of colour and seek to celebrate the beauty in nature. She also undertakes 

commissioned work which often consists of portraiture of both people and pets.  

On leaving school, Louise studied Visual Communication at Glasgow School of Art where 

she specialised in photography. Nowadays all of her reference photographs are 

captured on an iPhone which forms the first part of her creative process.  

Creating the pictures for the Mr. Goose book was Louise’s first experience of 

illustration.  
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